Differentiating arterial ischaemic stroke from migraine in the paediatric emergency department.
To estimate the strengths of association between clinical features and migraine or arterial ischaemic stroke (AIS) in children presenting to the emergency department. Eighty-four children with migraine, prospectively recruited from 2009 to 2010, were compared with 55 children with AIS, prospectively/retrospectively recruited from 2003 to 2010. Odds ratios were calculated via logistic regression to measure associations between clinical features and process-of-care factors, and migraine and AIS. Median age was 13 years 5 months (interquartile range 12y 11mo-13y 10mo) for migraine and 5 years (interquartile range 3y 7mo-8y) for patients with AIS. All cases of AIS and 30% of migraine cases underwent neuroimaging. Over 40% of children with migraine had vomiting, numbness, or visual disturbance; other symptoms were uncommon. Fifty-five per cent had no signs on physician assessment. Weakness or speech disturbance were common in patients with AIS. Significant clinical features associated with increased odds of AIS included sudden symptom onset, weakness, seizures, speech disturbance, and ataxia, and signs of face, arm, or leg weakness, inability to walk, dysarthria, dysphasia, and altered consciousness (p<0.05). Significant features associated with decreased odds of AIS included older age, vomiting, visual, sensory, other symptoms, and absent focal signs on assessment (p<0.05). Presenting features can discriminate childhood AIS from migraine. These differences inform decisions about urgency and type of neuroimaging in children presenting to the emergency department with brain attack symptoms. Weakness, seizures, ataxia, speech, or walking difficulties are more frequent in arterial ischaemic stroke (AIS). Vomiting, visual, or sensory disturbance and absent focal signs are more frequent in migraine. Identifying features of AIS and migraine guides neuroimaging in children with brain attack symptoms.